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17 Hardcover Books*
Three-letter Words Flashcards
ELP Games^
Early Learning Program Access Code

^Access code required
*Multi language audio playback support

• User Guide
• Parent’s Guide^
• Quick Start Guide^

Three-letter Words Flashcards
The three-letter words flashcards can help a young learner practice simple spelling and vocabulary.
Your child will learn to spell by associating an object with the word and putting the puzzle pieces
together correctly.

These flashcards cater to the learning styles your child might have:
Visual learners can see text and pictures and develop an imaginative mind
Auditory learners can speak and hear new words on the flashcards to promote understanding
Kinesthetic learners can trace the words on the back of the cards. Flipping and sorting the cards
through games can also help develop their motor skills

Early Learning Program Online Resources
Early Learning Program parent’s guide, quick start guide and ELP Games are now available online at
https://www.etllearning.com/onlineresources/early-learning-program-elp/

When you access the Early Learning Program online resources for the first time, you will need to
create an account to redeem the online resources with the 10-digit access code (provided in the
Early Learning Program package).

To login/ create account
1. Visit ETLlearning.com
2. Click
3. For first-time users, click on the "Register" tab to create a new account.
4. Once you have created an account, click on the "Log In" tab and proceed to log in with your
username/email address and password.

To unlock the online resources
1. Move the cursor to
2. Click 'Profile'
3. Enter the access code
4. Click 'Redeem’

ELP Games
The Early Learning Program includes educational games that are designed to be used together with
the books. These games combine text, graphic, audio and animation to encourage:
• Interactive, self-paced learning
• Independent study
• Instant feedback
• Self-assessment
• Acquisition of basic computer skills
ELP Games is available on the ETL Learning™ website, App Store and Google Play.

Early Learning Program is compatible with
Walter™ 3!
Walter™ 3 makes the series come alive!
Walter™ 3 talks, writes, records and plays many
enriching games with your child, allowing him
or her to explore independently.
Using Walter™ 3 with our books helps your child become a self-directed learner, enabling
him or her to thrive in this fast-changing world. This is part of the 21st Century
Competencies identified by Singapore’s Ministry of Education, a strong education system
recognized around the world.
Walter™ 3 can also be connected with compatible Bluetooth devices^ for better sound
quality and is ideal for use in classrooms or at home.
Use Walter™ 3 to scan the magic eyes throughout the pages to:
: Read out corresponding text on the page
: Play sound effects or conversation from the story
: Reveal the answers to the activity questions on page 2 of each title
: Toggle between different languages
^Bluetooth function is only available in selected countries.

